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office professional plus gives you all the benefits
of office home and student. it also includes
outlook, which lets you track and manage

appointments and projects. other additions to
office professional plus include powerpoint

shape to make creating and managing shapes
easier, excel power query for easy data import,

and the capability to open, edit and view
powerpoint or excel files directly in office online.

youll also get onedrive for office online.
enterprise tech editions contain the essentials
needed to perform a range of business tasks,
from office collaboration to advanced email

management and productivity. the microsoft
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office professional 2010 enterprise tech editions
are among the largest capacities offered. these
editions also offer the most complete product
activation to benefit from the full potential of

office. enterprise tech editions contain the
essentials needed to perform a range of

business tasks. they include outlook, which lets
you track and manage appointments and

projects. employees will also love the ability to
share their calendars to collaborate more

effectively. outlook connector lets you easily
sync contacts from exchange, gmail and

outlook. the office 365 enterprise plans are
quite expensive. but they bring cloud computing

to your business. office 365 enterprise plans
contain all the features of office 365 business

plans plus and give you a lot of security for your
data. according to microsoft, office 365

enterprise plans include all of the features of the
personal office 365 plans along with the

following: netsuite crm advanced security for
your data with office 365 data loss prevention

and advanced azure threat protection easy
reports with office 365 insights powerful

document editing and creation smart markup to
make your data more accessible and shareable
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office 365 home e3 comes with home e3 full
product activation. this install enables the full
feature-set and functionality of the home e3

version of office on a single computer. home e3
installs office for up to five users and enables all
products included with home e3, including word,
excel, powerpoint and onenote. office 365 home
e3 gives you access to the fully featured office
365 products with 1 tb of onedrive storage and

skype minutes. add other eligible pcs and
phones online to create a home network to

instantly share, access and sync documents and
photos. you can also share the screen with

others to work together on projects and edit
shared documents simultaneously. office 365

proplus includes office for up to five users on a
single computer or across your network with 1
tb of onedrive storage. with office 365 proplus,

you get the fully-featured office for windows
tablets and desktop pcs and macs, office web

apps, client access licenses, file storage, skype
minutes, and more. office 365 home e3 gives

you access to the fully-featured office products
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on a single pc, including word, excel, powerpoint
and onenote, powerpoint viewer, onenote

viewer and the office web apps. also included
are client access licenses, file storage with

onedrive, skype minutes and more. office 365
home e3 is available on one computer. windows

home server 2019 lets you create a personal
cloud where you store and stream media,

photos, videos and music. it lets you play and
record directly from the cloud. it also lets you

create a secure home network that works
smoothly. its compatible with most popular

hdtvs, with hdmi, optical audio and composite
video inputs. it comes with an ethernet adapter

cable, power cord and remote. 5ec8ef588b
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